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According to a Sept. 17 report by AFP, a source linked to the leadership of the Sandinista National
Liberation Front (FSLN) said that Sandinista labor unions will not participate in talks to arrange a
"social pact" as requested by President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro. The talks are scheduled for
Sept. 20-21 in Managua. The source, who requested anonymity, said the "concertacion" is being
organized as a "show" of stability and trust for the benefit of foreign investors and multilateral
financial institutions. In a Sept. 13 communique, the FSLN executive said necessary conditions
do not exist at present for talks among government officials, business owners and labor unions.
The FSLN has demanded that the government terminate its "revanchist attitudes" reflected
in firing workers sympathetic to the FSLN, and decrees on reviewing land confiscations under
the previous government's agrarian reform program, and its distribution of tracts of real estate
and homes. In response to the government's actions in these areas, Sandinista unions have
organized land occupations, protest marches against the reprivatization of productive activities,
and students have demonstrated against education budget cutbacks and changes in education
policy. According to official statistics, unemployment has increased to 40%, and inflation since
January has reached 3,000%. As of Sept. 17, the National Public Employees Union (UNE) is the only
Sandinista trade union group to announce that it will not participate in the national forum. In a
communique released Sept. 18, the FSLN suggested postponing the concertacion talks for 30 days.
The government, said the FSLN, has not provided minimum conditions considered indispensable
for the success of such talks. On the same day, the National Workers Front (FNT) announced that its
union affiliates would not participate. FNT leader Jose Angel Bermudez said, "We are not going to
this great circus the government wants to impose on us to certify for bankers throughout the world
that stability exists in Nicaragua." (Basic data from AFP, 09/17/90, 09/18/90)
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